
Dear Geeree, 	 2/3/78 
_he eeees of te 'em's Jii. releases  -beet Leclud, 	few on Ford amee today, juet as 1 we 1 avine to take 1'12 ehopeiag. 1 read thee then end docidee I wunted to eeke a few riot. e. ee the ehaace eoee nay t of iatereet to 	e carbon of thie will b. my notes. 
(If yae ::an locate the others on Fora it woula help 4ie in the litigation, ane i'd 11,,  le :u v,• e (Joey (e' 	uee Iii iIIirl Hoaver culled hi i, e "Lead" Ole the wall.) 
ee-1Ue090e i4ot eecorded, W.B.Sulliven to e.R. 44Teolet 5/13/64, subject Angloton, etc.: That tee first graf -Lea; ett-ntion 1 can ueeer tans but thick there are eignificant, indications in the secure, like Angleton (sic) did not have the complete answer worked out on sue, stions for safeguarding the ere_ident. After almost a half year? 
As are some of the oth r copies, t is one was also-eirected to the Soviet section. I weeder why. t has no soviet content and no ap.arent relevance. 
62-109090 - hot H corded 6/30/64 Rankin to Soever on the Osweld Diary leaks the resolution Ford proposed included an investigation of teat leak and of any of the future but it did not propose any of the past be investigated. That laud° it safer for the Fel and others. I'e sure: that before this time tee story of that leee was known. It is where O'Leary fingered "ugh t.ynesworth, who eey not have r-quired fineering. Bill Aleeander let Aynes- worth have'it. he got either e4,000 or e5,000 from LIFE, which then had to pay Marina either 2.,000 or 425,000 to be safe and secure. 
(Areunrelated nage 2 of a Ruby nomo is attached.) 
62-109090- eot recorded 4/17/64 Hoover to Ford, on party Ford".  attended at DeLoach's home and using tha as excuse to flatter Ford: This appears to be froe Section 9, the only record you sent with such an indication. There i2 another file noted. jet apeears to be 94-40611. in the FBI Mine code 94 is "BaaMaR.Ch eeTTeRS. 'ounds like soeethiag other than normal research. On a dull day maybe you'd like to see if this is where they hid secret congressional files? 

62-109090 (possibly Serial 35 or 36) 12/12/63 DeLoach memo, probably to kohr (illeg.) 
aews attention does naturally go to Ford and his being an informant for the FBI although a member of the Comeission. But I see other interests. One is that so eany of the Comeiseion - members did not want a ean like Olney as general couesel. (Paul Hoch followed this aspect once we broke loose parts of t eexecutive session on this, with tl:e names obliterated, and correctly guessed ulney's was one of those names.) 
It is not from the allegation of a "one man comeission" when the chairman's choice becomes chief counsel. That is normal practise. 
The transcript of that session reflects discussion so..ewhat less emphatic than this says Ford says it was. 
Hoover's note approving Ford's claim to not wantine any word of the Pla's report out is no less self-servine that Fprd's because Hoover had already leaked the essence of that report a week earlier. Ford is ridiculous in hie pretenses because of this and the Coemiscion's discussion of it. That was 12/5/63. Among those to whom there were leaks are O'Leary and Les Whitten, then with Hearst. 
"Garrulpue" is Hoover's odd comment on eicCone's paseing on a bum steer about the phoney Aldarede Ueurte febeecetiee that he saw UswalLi peid off at the Cuban reebassy in eexico Oity. Tie el-, wee ea:eine on e bum steer even after forced to prove it false. as Rocca did le his 1975 ,memo to the Rockefeller Oomzeiseion. 

62-109090-hot Recorded, 7/13/64 Rosen memo on interviewing Ford over leak of LHO diary and attached DeLoach memo on his conversation with Ford, both duplicate filings: It is me impressioe that there was no mystery by this date, that the 2-I had the whole story and knew it had no Fora cannectiefle  The name is elexander, not lielmee bue William. Thergeie a case, # wh ther this inn or another I'm not checeine to see, in which Ford want-io wave around an FeI clearance. 1 have it in facsimile in WW II. The Pei questioned Ford and nobody elee and wrote him a letter saying he denied it all. 



ee I recall it eord eiso are big speeches about his purity in eeeeetjve eemvion 
aeoet lords. I never die see hoe his word was b .ter if elven to an Fra aeent than if 
given to his fellow eoreeissionere. 

62-109090 -dot Recoreed, Hooyer's 2/24/64 memo to his top brass, tieed at 11/53 a.m. 
for his phone conveeeetion with . Lees Rankin and et 1e:15 p.m. far whet he told Joseph 
eieoe, Doi::: tic intelligence. (intereetine that surveiteeeco of 4rille was assignee( to 
eoee. tic Intelligence. 

Fei prying into earina's pereonal life, claimed dancer to Comeission. 
P.1-:.mina liviee• at lord's hoee. if this is Gerald Ford's (there was a Declan Ford 

she knew in the Dallas-fort Worth "bite Russian e coeLnity) he also was then workine on 
his book. 

Rankin asks foe tee surveillance after harina had asked to be relived of this by the 
Sweet e evice and Warren had agreed. But then Rankin had worried the eoeniseion with his 
belief that without tee Secret Service on her tail (vice "artier) she'd skip to eexico. 

On leter pages the marks indicating; witbholdiee under exemption!! lie e privacy are 
visible. "ere the YeI .eople did not consider obliterating that earina was *ctug an 
"ffair" with (Martin. 

Here end on fol.owil pages Hoover does not believe the Marina fairy tale that 
Oswald said he/ piannc: to shoot Nixon that day, a day Dixon gas not in Dallas. Hexer 
also toes not h.lieve that she locked him in the bathroom. Hover gevee his reasons bit 
thee do ect include en ezelanationa of the lockieg of a bathroom door froe the wron, side. 

	

Inferences the etory was made up for 	'et is stil beine retailed. 
P, 3, or on k4arina and iertin, with marks for obliteration visible -no obliteeatione 

on her uex life. 
i'e  .ure that loge before this the "arina-n_ rtiu s cry was mown and to the Secret 

service, despite this representation. ey recollection is that the Secret eervice reports 
indicate it began about :mss, when "artin eovee Aerina fray the Inn into his home, to his 
wife's etrone objectione. Hoover appears to have knowledge not reflected in available 
k;oemission files, on this, the affair. 

Tee content ul,frel foe exeejoe Imuld have been excised under (b)(7)(0. No queetion  about it. (That's teach -slime not to love the FBI!) 
%ever knew more about the eswale picture with the rifle and more than that LPL 

had and used it. (Caul.: he have been putting Aankin oe, to pretend that he did not know 

	

all the content ofx all the. reports the. J: 	leave th_ Coweission?) 
Page 5- all the eexico City leads (not eesceiber) "fizzle." Pc.rhapL= he meant on the 

questioe of conspiracy, or eheckine like of the Alvaredo Ugarte and Die Verson fairy teles. 
Hoover's disbelief that Oswald shot at Walker because "arina said Oswald said it is 

interesting but his reelection ce' the t stifle over to p. 6) is inadequate. The Dallas 
?Dace had identified that bullet as 30 caliber. "oever says only that there were nut 
eesitive :ellistics eerko. So, for what purpose are they equippee for such other tests au 
eecetreeraphic aealysie? Tee only leaeou for hot havine done ane quotes it is the certainty 
of eat it would show - not Oswald's aeeo. 

eaneling of the tap on Marina'o phone is interesting. No Okay frog_- the AG even ,.eked. 
hoover says it is his own idea, too. 

Le t page states she is livin, with a man - no privacy concerns. 

62-109090 _lot corded 1/10/64 eaumgardrier to e.e.eullivan on %eke:ULLA eeeTY,eak 
esewe eIeTeLeieeete. enetetele." Or corn/erten+ the lee assassination into 1ii400$ propaednda 
and disruetion antivities. 

th. YBI otatea and the DJ argued the point in C.A.75-19e6 that the Fel 
never reproeuees copyrighted material. They do, but here they consider buying it fur the 
operation. In it they mask the teams of the rieht-wineer who doped the idea out. 1'!rohebly 
claie to 70. But there is no real problee in identifying one who copyrights if the title 
is available. "ere it is. Hoover notes}. Lee, far the purchase of 500 copies and their use 
for disruption. 
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1 toll 	rcan:iin that we plan to interview her to.1.-ly, that we had. 
wanted to do so last weer but the lawyer for lobcrt tiar:ald was up hero in 
V,a.shington and asked us before he idt Dallas ii we would po4tr.ono ;..ny inter- 
view with !a:rc. 	Cowali until he got h-a ■.k fro _1 the hcnrina.up here in 
Viashinzr,toa an She was exhlusted. I stt4te...1 I wouLl hurl:116.e that ha would be 
bad: there this morninz as I thou,;ht ltoLert 	linishcd up with the 
t.o.ranitision lost 'Friday. I slated we will want to intervi3w :Tobert, too, as 
wo aro Intorci:tcl In the Nixon an,;13 that developed and also the affair she 

with Lartin; that we planned to conduct the Interview of her today If ch.:3 
available and also of l'Zobert Cswald if ho Ls available. Mr. Vankin stated 

they asked hobort Oswald why he did not tell them about it Dili he said be felt 
the Cor.inassion would probably know about that, but In all his aa.swers wore 
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liouorablo J. Leo Rania 	 k‘n, Lkneral Counsel of the Fret;i.at'a 

_Cor.iniinsion on the aseassinz.tion of PrcLident Eennedi, called alb.; etated 
Lien° matters in ro;;ard to L.rn. 	Cswalci and JaLIes lIerb,-Jrt 
et cetera, are d .Q.velwitriz very ra,)11.11),  and the !..:ureau han been very good 
about gettinz redorts to the Coalrlirioion. :le Elated the thin) ho warted to 
ask too about seemed to be k;c.L.-.et:-.Lni; he felt he ou:;ht to ta:co u;) with mo 
directly. Ea Ltated tho problem lu that 1.;trifia C..lrivald is now livin;; at the 
Ford's and presualably the Coi.:n.icelon is zoin:,. to L-ant her back one of 
those days and be, Eankin, presu:1-,ed I imew about the I:L‘on nlatter, too, 
becauce I had written then, about It lir. *.-!:41;:in Elated he. would hate to have 
her just run out on u3, 	ai\A ayt, a .4:0:,BIbillty, Fa-ilkAu-1i down in 
Lallaa, and he was wonderik: about a 6tit%c OA Oil her whin would watch 
Der and ace who is visitin; her for a while. "..■;r. 1..anhin stated he hated to 
recoinniend it or urge it in view of Lis elip.'•ase involved. I anocl him how 
long he would anticipate It 	on, and 	1:z.raln stated ha thouz,11/ 
it would be accordlaz to izy juJzznent. 
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:..eolorgniaili ter 2.1vu -  cL. TolzGa, 	 :u11.1van, Evens, D.:.- Loa::h 

I ctated the thiag in the Nizon iliaitz:r which coed not clactly tin; sound 

with 1,1e 	 the baeLcroand of Leo  1L;Arvey tazwald and hii...naloup 
te:aperanler.tally, ct cetera, how the wile viould be ale to loci: 	in a bat.ixoct, 
all clay witno-ut 	kicklivz the door down to.LI:LcLe 110 gave ovidcace e: havi,v,; a 
violent tewper. 2f.r. itanl:la cca.li.teated also that he had beat her u;I on oecazilot 
I .4.-late that Is the oaly ancle 	tnat Story 

• 	

dtd not beOLI to hold wster. I 
ctitted 10 never mentioned It to tic 2t any tirae nor did Po;:ert C.'swaLl 
it to as and that is vihy we wante=t to question her atzain because w3 have not 
to her since shc appe.ared belorc the Loili;:iiiaelou an.-1, of course, f.ohert 
was here In Vdashinzton. I stated it is a fact tout Richard Ni7.en was in Dallas 
non:ieLline in IL3, and 	 r,tatcd it was Noveniber 21st, tiro day before 
the aECZE8111attOU. I StUted My.on was L-ivitud to receive solne ay.-as4 anti Lite: to 
Lar.cel out and he not dcr.wn to Dallas juct the day before the aesausir.:.tion and 
the queLtion 	It at that particular 	

• 	

2.6 	Cs-aal.:'s story purt;crts 
that tile locked Lee Cswalci in the `,.)atbroo.-i4. I &tilted that did act nz41,:e szaze 
to Lae. 

I stated vie can, of course, Lao out the place where Wiarina Casa aid 

.Is now llvin and and oat Who In c0111.; 	:lad out to.seo leer at this new place, 
but Lay question ia, a29r0):ft• atcly 	ece5 	i.cri..1:1 antic:I:I.:a Lain/v. 

here liaa -dn stated he Would leave that to zi-.y judr,ineat. I staled I would thir41.,  

if we can Interview her to,:ay, if the nkn7 k.'r,.;ier allows U3 to do CO anLI wo have 
no objectIca 11 he '.:ants to 	preterit even, and also lloecrt 	that ac 

soon as we finifih those two interviews and Lit the facts and unlesJ there are 
some other ani;lcs, that particular an,;le will Caen be ;ratty yell bottled up rind 
we could set the 	Ion to the 	 cc:I:Airily by Lie :Addle of this 

weak. icr. 	stated that would be vc:y holl)ful as they have ; .arttn cosnlk 

voluntarily before the Cor.::Alstion on Thursday t o if ho could Let that info: n.20 
before that, it would be bolpful. I stated we can do tnat and In the meantlrac we 
can put the surveillanco on ii.arina Cswald. 

Pian!..in stated that one thin;; the new lawyer, 	 (phon7.tic), 

did v..as to brin; the contracts wita both flotert and ;,.arly_a and vc:Itle they 
usual proyi5ionn, he aLo leas the r1,,,ht to di:-..close anythin- In rcz;ard to this 

clatter he thoul.i learn irrenpeettvo of the client-lawyer relation:lain, an 

:icKenalo &scared Mr. 	and the Cor.in.ission ho would r.ia7:e full an 

conQleto disclosure of anything he discovered, so 14r. nankin 	wo will 

get full cooi:eration froni 1.:cKetale. 1 slated this fellow John Y.. Thoruo is 

contend1i4 he la hor Lawyer. 
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r. Lankin Gt.itcd 12:*, 1%.45 cOi.les of letters iro.n TI.orne to 	.rtln And 

In one ho Its terinin;.ting A.artin's relation.lhip and Enure is another ono to 

1.;arina Gcwald from Thorne in which ha proto,tts t%a terr.4nation of his 

ed:ployihent and one from I,.artin to both Thorne and :.:rs. Oswald shy inn;; ho 

can't bo fired. I stated 1 thou&ht he had losued a sZatement tido morning that 

he 18 81111 her "contractural lawijcr e  " that while she has a rif,ht to hire as raan; 

advisors as she secs tit, Lo is still her "coutractural lay.,yer." 

N1r. nankin continued that in L'artin's lettor he za:lo ha has soLl 

varicrua interests such as TV ri;hts to Tex-italla I Sian (honctie) and her 

memoirs to a magazine of liaz.burg, Germany, and be has sold the picture 

rights, et cetera. `.r. Nankin stated Thorne's letter sa:r s they have entered 

Into contracts involving an excess bI $15C, Oda, so it can be seen what Is In7oh 

I coz.lruented this Is just a natty 	 notwithf3tanriing her cb.nracter; 

that these two individuals are doing everything in their power to make as n.uch 

money as they can out of her and thisb applies to the other felloa In New York 

connected with Lee essald's =other. 

Stir. Rankin stated that while working on this, . he e..ould 111.e me to 

keep an eye on this thing to sec whether it looks at all 

possibly with any idea of tryLn; to Let rid of :.artin and Thorns. I stat4Ait • 

was within the realm of possikillty. 	lzankin stated it looks like ttlarbla 

Oswald was pretty quick to do that, but on the other hand, P.ol"..•ert Oswald, fro 

the reports, is pretty straight laced and r.r. 	thcag.`11 if shc did not wan 

to get rid of thorn, he would not have tolersted thin. 	 elated ha the 

maybe she got is with Csviald over in ls.uLisla that v...c.y 	r.la:;be other thla;s 

have happened over here, auRankin 	loo;:s like fro.-a oar re7orts 

it is posE,iolo soractidn3 went on before they 	u? to Washington althoa,;h t 

secret Service did not think there was any op;:ortuaity, but he was certainly lc 

at her any chance ho hadpI stated 	V.:3; plenty o: o,TeNortunIty here In V.- a 

in:,rton, as according to the Secret Service,Ca.lartin nnl she stayed up to view 

television uhtil the early hours in the morning and the Secret Z;ervice r.cin tisw 

in the corridor, so what went on in the room noLiody ka:r.rp I stated it is 

those angles we bode to explore with her today. 	r. ilan.dn state:I-Q.1th ari 

chasing hsr and dotn all those thltyLs with his wife around, he can imagina 

what ho did when he was free from his wife. I stated he had no coanpunction 

far as his who was conc:erned 113 they were open an.1 above board with the wil 

la the houseD I stated It is an unfortunate thin;;, but what worri.zs rue to the 

porsibliity of a leak gottInz. out on this an to the backzro,lo1 of the Oswald wo 

and ;.'_artin, et cetera, because those people are tallia; around down there is 

bi.11 A -1 	vsf'41.i lu) unfortunate to have It get out before the Cowl:115313n 
-a :  
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' -'4411r 

for 	 Tot:Jou, t„4-1.:-..ont, I:oficri, 	k:vans, 

ti4a it down here as to these activities mai anybody else who may have knowledo of it. 

1".r. IcaniAn ;Asked II 1 di,In't thia:t that bur.iness about her bein3 
it sjows certainly the coulpicto ack of any character and the thtnz that also 

1, 
w il ling to D.nrtin's O 	mistress .as a etru rt 	 age thing, and 1 stated I did; that 
iu.pressed ran was, U you t00% at Inc) picture of 1.•. rs. t, iarina Oswald when this happened and the picture of be slten7ards, It lu almost Me two different peoplo, as is th3 second picture of her Fan La not unattractive, but Hue first picture In Callas, la. hen this occurred, shows her as sloppy and unattractiro; j 	but somebody got hold of her and got her fixed up and that probably put ideas into her head also. I stated there is no gaestion thiu fellow :',iartinLv.as 1...2.'11.1,1, love to her, and the this about bu3ing* a he4SC.and divorcing his wife, althou,Lh I cil..1 not know it he vas 4:.11'10LIU, w;:s a proposition and, of course, ha was prolJably coar.ting upon her money to buy the itout)e. I stated there was no force,. but co.;ipletc li; Illirr:ness upon her sn.-: Liu Fart, and this just ma3;es her out a pretty cueztionahle character? I stated that Kind of thin; if it zas out ieforc„------  it L; nailed down and the C0511.1 ri:>lee re...eheo a conclusion au to tvhzt art not to believe, would be bad. I stated why she Gild sot tell un about this Ijallon ,,__,,,, 

)
n.atter, I did not krow as she told us about the Ger..-:ral cVal:-:er e.attcr. I 1  stated r.4y reaction to t:113 busineen about locking L-.:13 Csv..ald in the tathreo.n 	

..,*  
i 	in that tnere is so...nettling fishy here becau:ie she just would not be able to do this because he had teat her up on occasior., was nabty to her, had u bah citspooltIon, and could have gotten out by breaking the wir.'.1o..7 or kJ:Ain; etc door down and she would have been perfoctly helple.,s and, further, ens lc-Lt i 	out what he did then, as I don't th::-.j: ha 1...intad have tLi'c.en it eali.:.1y. I crated it le a fact 1:1.2ton vas there the say bo.ore tile ansanoination and it will be a sensational story because be Is a forL:or Vico Preskir.t and very anti- cctr.)Lawil:41 and General Walker Is an:Icor:J.-au:A:A and then the i'resident of 	

11‘ 
tho United Ltates was there. I Liztt.1 it is each a thin that you could enlarLo on 	$. It and have Somme sen4-,ational stories, just lik.,? It.o utcry of Dorothy .1.:II;;Ilica about the 1.111 furnishing assistance to itu'uy, twat upon readir,g the article, you . 	could see It doer, not uup;,:ort the !Ie.:all:le, but you have down there is ar.11.3 theso "bleedinz hearts" and "soh:Asters" 111.:e 1:M4:alien, who will Wow e% ery- I 	thikt up as much as they can. I coa-mented I 1-...ld also wondered where Life L. „Magazine got that photograph of Leo Oswald with til4 curls, but I understand they sot It froaa the Pallas Police Ecr,zirt;zent. 1 6tztc.3 ray fist knowledze Of it UlLAI when Gay attention was called to it bj the EC2-rgt people who had an 
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co:;y :45 ona of them C llLu :.-.e slid wanted to know wbo vac; giving it 

°A and LC A' it could be copyril;hte.i. 	Gsw:ld sold U, that Ls one thin3, 

b_n if the Dallas Police gave it to Lire, it wn.5.i:uhlic property, and I advised 

tea iicarst peo;)le they ought r.ot to Etlr anything up on it, as we did not know 

viteter the Dallas Polk(' gavo it out or 	Mrs. 0.iwaL.4, sold it and 11 she sold 

It, it would be su'oject to ao-dyrig'ht, bat U given out by a Law enforcement 21;ency, 

it Would not be subject to copyright. 

Ilari:zin stated he un:lez etood fronts u y letter that the Nixon rdiair 

really seemed to originate fro.n i-.";artin who 112J been told that by 1..arica 

I stated alto N:arina told it to Lobert when he went to the grave with her, so it 

came from those two soureen. I stated 1 did not thin:I we got IL froln r.arttn but 

from Eoh2rt. Mr. 1:enkiti stated that n:Artin the same day told nobert, b.i d11 

not nay how long he Lad known It. I ttatcd tiro 	in:oral:AI= as I recall, 

w E front 	who was tol.!. it by : nrinn and 	by •artin as she told 

artin about it. I col‘iniented that why they did not t,:..11 the Commiusion, I 

did ALA know. I as*.---.ed Li Lohcrt Cswald WAS que:;tioned as to that aspect, and 

ltan:tin stated he v.-as and ha said he thougnt the Con-irnission itauw it. I 

stated they are going too much on ansumption alt he 'way throu.,h. I stated 

that is what weal- lea me as it spreads out and gets to be si v..eb almost. I stated 

we have been checking carefully In :i,exico City and Lave additional agents Cown, 

there and every one we run out fizzles out, but the average 1...:e.Nican in my- - 

opinion 1A a pnychological liar as they have visions crotiubly of getting rhonsy 

or being brought up for testizIony, but ao far there 13 no co:tarn:Mien of the 

various angles, but we have added :.:en la :;.e.sico to try to z,-et that cleaned up 

within the next wectt or ten days, but soaicthing more cosies up every day. 

ftan%in stated in connection with the ntr,ke oat, to uco ray own 

jUdgnient, but before terminating it, to let hill, know. Flo stated again he did 

not want to run up too mut.h exL-,cr,.se. 1 ft4ted 11 we can get the interview today 

we will get that and we riley want to talk to this law)  (:r thz.t elle now has and 

as soon us we get that we will have the facts which will be neat in by wire. I 

stated we will then get It to hit., :..r. LanLin, and I the,h:,-ht the Coinmission 

then. want to conLidor getting her hack quickly and ;citing it on record, bc,as:.. 

in the nieTintline she is going to bu writing articles and too:is and she in 

to include this :.:ixon thing in it and 11 the k o:;:raieLion does net have it n4lea 

down, It will become known. I stated Leo CewnIci ,a.as not an individual who a, 

to discugS things with his wife other than the Wn11-zer cltuation. I stated th4t 

did occur and while we are not able 4eflnito1y to swear that the &acne gun was 
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Evaa2, CeLoazh 

CO;;:f as oaa of them called :.-.e and warded to i.:ZOW who vas giving It 

how It could Lo copyr1._;1.tc.i. 	Cswald sold it, tLat 15 one thin?,', 

b :t if the Dalh-LsPollee I.:aye it to Lift, it was rubric property, and I advised 

tnu ilearet pco;)le they ouElit not to stir anything up on it, as we did not know 

v, tiether the Dallas Police gave it out or 1.1 ,vrs. 0.-ncaLl sold it and U Gh3 eold 

it, It would bo subject to co;)yrizlit, bit 11 Avon out by a law enforcealent agency, 

it It Gala not Le aub;eet to copyrld;ht. 

L•Ir. Ilatilan stated ho un.let stcx):1 Iron. my letter that the Nixon affair 

really scented to originate iron L:artin who had hcen told that by i,arina 

I stated also :, arina told it to Loi)ort when he went to the Lrave with her, so it 

canle from those two sources. I stated I did not think we got it fro..n I.:az- tin but 

from Robert. Mr. 47.anhici stated that L:art in the same day told T:obert, bc.t did 

not say how long be Lad known it. I stated the (vizir.. al in:or:nation as I recall, 

was iron, lobert who was told it ty t_rifuL and also by Vartin as she told 

"r. artin atiout It. I coii,siented that 7..4 they dl,.1 not tall the C.o..i.:21anion, I 

did not know. I asked if r.obert Gs-.vald was que5tioned as to that aa:tcct, and 

2..r. Itanitin stated he was and he sal‘Je, he thoujnt the Co:unto:310a knew it. I 

stated they. arc goln:; too much on a!:suinptioa all thoo vay throu:,,,h. I stated 

that is what wc..rrl€5 ma as it EiJrcaL:.3 out and gets to be Li web ahnost. I ctatod 

we have been checking carefully In :,exi.Lo City and have additional senis Cowa, 

there and every one we run out fizzle;; out, but the average ;:-.e.xican in my _ 	— 

opinion la a psychological liar a3 they have visions probably of gettir,7, money 

or being brought up for testiLnony, but zo far there Ii no corliirr..ailc.in of the 

various. angles, but we have added zaen In .s.'.e.Nico to try to Let that cleaned up 

Within the next weet or tea daya, but soalchhines rhore coaios up every day. 

Itanl:in stated in connection vIth the ctnke Out, to uco ray own 

judi;:nent, but bofore torn:in:Tins; it, to let hint know. He stated again he di.~ 

not want to run up too much expense.  I rtated If we can get the interview todaj 

we will get that c.nc we razy want to talk to this law.; er that she now has and 

as soon us we cet that we will have the facts which will be sent In by wire. I 

stated wo will then get It to hits, :..r. 	
and I t::ou2,ht the CoLanission 

then wart to conLiJor eating her back qalci:ly and r,f:ttin:!, it on record, 

In the nicaraln-.0 she is coin.; to be writin:; articles aad books and she is 

to include this :%;ixon thing in it and 11 the ( o:;.rhission does net have It n.:%ilen 

down, it will become known. I stated Lee C5walci n;as net an individual who 

to di8cugs thla:3 with his wife other than the Walker situation. I stated 1114 

did occur and while we are not able 6eflnitoly to nwear that the 6al.:,0 gun was 
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in toe Wal=:c. r case 29 in the 	ion, Le3cause of ti:: hiutilat Ion of the Lallszt, there are many 	c.arrz.  and ,you certainly cc,ul‘t e.rr.t... the concluzic it was the sa.1.2.0 gun, Lut it is one of thoaa InLtancos where you can't say you a.ro 100k sure. 

Mr. oracle stated there was one other thin; - 	told hlia thzt they hadmade a suzcastion to the 1 or.is that Decla I.ord be her new rhena7er. I stated everibody is goin; to move in on her and thrra will pro!;ably be 601:0 others move in front other parts of the country, and beir.; the character ssae is they need only to invite her out ar.6 entertain her a little and she would probably go because she is her te4.n ire° azent now 

L:r. Nankin stated he thou,:;ht it welt to check fro.-.: a Et a::0 out what kind of people are viLitin7, her ‘-.- hca she does not know bs^ Io uncier surveillzhce. I stated we can also consider gettir. a telephono tap in there hczause there can't be any trial £0 any inforwation would not be excluded In a trial, bat U sorIaLody were goini to be tried it would be a dliforent 	Lstatea we will get on it right away. 

12;15 Pit 

I called I.ir. Joseph Si...epo in the Lo:Aestic Intelit:enee Division and urivised him of Mr. Rini:this call and hic dzsire to have, L' possib12, a stake oat of t),ie place where ',qrs. f,:arhia 	is now 11v1nL ar.d ha io very anxia is to i.nryw who L'.:1/ 	 and 	out of that place sc,21n.; her In view of the turraoll 	 alao I think wo 	to cc:.'514,:r plac in; a technical oa Inc phone whore sheds now livinG. I niso stztcd that Lail.a.s should be ad vis -,:d that we want to set :.Ire. Oswald iriter;,le-,-..ed tot;:Ly-, 	we had held off Localize of the reque::t of her r.e.o la,t4er and I uncleraar.,1 from itankin he steins to be a prettl decent fellow, that we 	to nee her to:.:.; and got the details 01 tho Nixon thlnz. 

I stated the COlnlniStsiOn wnnto to bring her back h;:ru beiore 	and 
they will }lust as goon as wo get this inforinntion irozi our 1;11;:r view with 	I 
stated I thoy:ht we ought to Ir.terview liobt..rt Oswald also n& to the Nixon tkins 
because she told ht-i about it when he went out to the gra-.'a with her. I st -.‘.ted 
the first person fila told was 1,.artin who was her husinezo inana2er and u-::o 
had relations with her. I stated .martin is under subpoc.aa to Le back here before the Cohirniesion so I doubt if we can interview his.-1 or II we did whet.-..er he would say anythin:1, but I tairlIt L o should Interview her and Robert and have 
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l4 a xi: 	in at CuZe ac ;:o oa.:;..,t try cc.:t tr):s 	to 11..o. Cov.11:-.1cslon not 

	

tilan 	 oar clanpowor 	uc.4. bo tied do.va with cLu-velliir.; her 
try to get a technical in:  I told 	;;::oo it will run trail Lir...y sob- 

pQ,.r.a ter back, beiora the Loa , :nihsloa as I:su.,;;.;erAci to 	it .ought to last 
only as lonz uEl it 1....:%e.5 us to 	inforLation to tha 	 ctatod 
1.110 did hot tell tiiu LO.Lgt.1:-,3i34 	a-s:0 t: 	.1.C•Crt did, but eho yid 
riot and tiwy want to ,Call it tio.-..14 	thiL no-c:-.11ed 	• that took pli:ce 
at Inc hotel, bat we ou;;;11 to Let c:ct,:116 	th:,t 	 ar.:j bct any clhcr 
dotails v..e car, if0:3 z%tiJort 	then we ou_mt to zi.:t uka t,y lcItzr to the 
CO:IIM13.3i011 not later 111.-,r1 Wei:ie.:4v. :J r. Loo CilaiC•d h C.:0j1-1 be a dIscroc.it 
bur ielllance un4to'.;:n to her to bee W.10 comes Ur:: goes to eca her, •I ttnted 
also if she co:aes out, where siie gocz, tnat It recuirLd 4.1:,cretion. I told 
C:izoo to aleo scu that Dali:Is has suAILlent man,:nwer for tha phynical sur-
veillaiico of her and the puopla conilsy to the I.o.the o.r.:Lt to be followed to tea 
who they are. I otatezi her new law:ier, 	 Las S'..!:,,estz.1 this 1r.aa 
the Is Ilvinz, with LKJw Leco;,4a her t)J13ite.:: aLcnt. I bttted 	the Co:-.1n4issior. 
Is concerted al,Odt is this iva,:cii:n .1c..veiop.:.1e;,t ab io her 	and Nixon,. 
as It It:ay leak out. lioLl oizoo to E;c.i hold o: Callas aac1 to ;et ctarted oa it 
right away. Mr. Slzoo states Le would. 

Vory truly yours, 

L 1  

John EC.v.r iloorer 
Liructor 
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COUNTERINTEI.LIGENCE PROGRAM - • ,i1 

(KENNEDY ASSASSINATION POSTER) 	d- - 	„--, . . 	 • 4, • 

. ■ f  - 	Cr  NA)nivix,r1 Cmyvo. c a 4-e-eri 	( ' ) . - • 	 %.41 . a. 0. . 	 The Cleveland Office has forwarded to tho Bureau a'CopY of -- tbe attached poster captioned "World Freedom, The Real Target" which clearly depicts and associates Lee BarVey Oswald, the alleged assassin 1 of President Kennedy wilth Marxism. This poster was_pruared and 	N  m• ...- 
c'7=1:-.hted_byjil 
ICI— . .?,-- , —______,_:66i1;:O,t;iiik) volunteered to make additionals  —CoPieS-V-allable to our Cleveland Ofrice at a discount printing price \ 

. 1 
of $4 per 100, 	• 	 , 	 . 

In furnishing  the poster to the Cleveland Office on 12/24/63 ' for possible referral to the Directoryl.,:::::_= —Tstated he had read and reread "Masters of Deceit." He co;7.mented in regard to the Director, ' "It is great that in our modern governmental and political world of the U.S.A....there is one patriotic solid rock of a man on whom we can 	• depend, and who we can believe, namely J.E.H. For this, all patriotic 	. U.S. citizens are thankful." 	 , .1  1 
• ; , t . , r  , 

re believe this poster, if placed in the hands of the ...0 .,.. 1  ce-lielinists and their sympathizers, would have a tremendous  disrupeinC-1 . , and disillusioning  effect on their ideology, At the very least, it 	f• ; 
,• 'ik.f- • would cause them to have second thoughts regarding  their alien philosophy, 	 • - 	

,,., . ? .. ,_ 

1 	 The_poster quotes Oswald as stating "I am a Marxist:" 
....., ... 

7in a United Presi International ,(UPI) interview in Moscow in 1959. 	(;. i0swa.ld did mho this statementto_a reporter and to the United States 	it: E:i5assy in Moscow in_1959, but we have been unable to establish that; .°. such 'a:statement was made by him during  a UPI interview. This does C 	- . .. i not detract from the punch of tho poster, howeveii', because it is 	
.113.. 

tpuhlic knowledge that,Oswald.mado_the statemeq. : 	 . • 	0 	• 
-' ^e/gau 	

• ellAGI'• 	Because tho poster is a,factual graphic illustration of 	 l public inforwation and because its -distAbution under the Counter- 	. intelligence Program will not be traceah19..to_tho  Governmento_it :-.hould in no manner affect_the,dalberations 9/ th'e Warren:Clission 
, .; • 	. j e•-) hl Chi I/4 . 
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67,7711,4,‘,  16:1.46 	t 

Ms!.mr,romlim to !Sr_ W„ 	Sullivaa 
X.; 	1 .-, 
J.INTELLIGi.tiC;l; PROGRAM 

100-3-104-11 

presently considering the facts surrounding the assassination. Tho roster has already received some public_circulation through. the • 	. _•, . 
	

. ' 
efforts--  of the individual responsible_forits_preparation. . 

We propose the Cleveland Office purchase 500 copies of the poster at a cost of $20 providing the posters may be obtained rithout associating the Bureau with the purchase. In the event the posters are available, in accordance with the request of the Cleveland Office we would like to distribute 50 to Cominunist Party (CP) members in the Cleveland area through an anonymous mailing. - - 
We will carefully follow the anonymous mailin_of the poster in Cleveland to analyze its offectiVenijs'S—andto determine means and situations by which it may be circulated as an effective counterintelligence operation in other areas in the future. In this regard ths_CP. may be_epected_to. sponsor_!Tennedy_Memorial" meetings in the future as a vehicle to propagate the communist line and to raise funds- for-the Party. On 1/12/64 such a communist- I sponsored meeting is scheduled to be hold in Ramtramck, Michigan, under the title "John F. Kennedy Memorial Tribute Committee" meeting. Although it is too late to take action in regard to this meeting, we rill be alert to consider the possibility to arrange for the...distri-bution of the poster at_thesite of future similar, communist-sponsored meetings. 

The remaining 450 copies of tho poster will be maintained in the Cleveland Office until such time as a situation arises where they may be distributed in other areas of the country in connection with the Counterintelligence Program. No additional circulation of the poster will be made without specific authority. 
REC=IENDATIONS: 

(1) That the attached letter be sent to Cleveland authorizing t  the purchase of 500 copies of the poster captioned "World Freedom, The 	t seal Target" providing such purchase will not he associated with the FBI. . 

• . (2) That Cleveland be authorized in the attached letter to anonymously mail up to 50 copies of the poster to CP members locally. I 
SEE ADDENDUM Page 3. 
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MEMO TO: MR. SULI.IVAN 
E: commuNtsT PARTY, USA 

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 

)1DE:NDUNT (A1{11:1inini) 1/13/C4): 	I have not approved because I believe It 
undesirable to use the s 	case for counterintelligence. purposes while . 
Is under consideration by the Presidential Commission. 	• 	• 	• •: 
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